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CROYDON NATURAL HISTORY and SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY LIMITED 
 

Registered office: 96a Brighton Road, SOUTH CROYDON, CR2 6AD 

 

 

146
th

 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING – THURSDAY 20
th

 APRIL 2017 

 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Annual General Meeting of the 
Society for the year 2016 will be held in the David Sweet Hall at East 
Croydon United Reformed Church – Church Hall, Addiscombe Grove, 
Croydon, on Thursday 20

th
 April 2017, commencing at 19:45. 

 

The AGENDA is printed opposite. 

 

 

After the formal business meeting refreshments will be served. There will 
then follow the Presidential Address given by John I. Hickman, entitled: 

 

‘Pictures of Croydon on a Few Bob a Week’ 

 

 

___________________________ 
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AGENDA for the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

 

1. To receive apologies for absence 

2. To receive, consider, and (if approved) to adopt the Directors’ Report, 
the Balance Sheet, the Statement of Accounts, and the Independent 
Examiner’s Report on the Accounts for the year 2016, all of which 
documents are included herewith 

3. To consider and (if approved) to adopt the motion  ‘that nominations for 
election be considered en bloc’ [Should the number of valid nominations 
received exceed the number of vacancies to be filled, this motion will be 
withdrawn; in that case, or if the motion be put but not carried, names will 
be considered individually] 

4. To elect the President, the four Vice-Presidents, Hon. Curator, Hon. 
Editor, Hon. General Secretary, Hon. Librarian, Hon. Treasurer, and no 
fewer than five nor more than ten Ordinary Members of Council for 2017 / 
2018 [Officers and Members of the Council are Directors of the Company 
under the Companies Acts, and Trustees of the Charity under the Charities 
Acts. Nominations, which may be made only for and by fully paid up 
Ordinary, Life, or Honorary Members, should reach the Secretary at the 
Society’s Office no fewer than seven days before the meeting; each such 
nomination should be accompanied by a statement signed by the nominee 
certifying her or his willingness to stand for election; non-members, 
Associates, and Group Members may neither nominate nor be nominated, 
nor may they take any part in the formal business of the meeting; a list of 
all validly nominated eligible candidates for election will be circulated at the 
meeting; should the number of nominations be equal to or fewer than the 
number of vacancies, those persons validly nominated and eligible to serve 
will be declared elected unopposed] 

5. To appoint an Independent Examiner of the Accounts for 2017 / 2018, 
and to authorise the Council to fix his or her remuneration. 

John B GREIG 
Hon. General Secretary 

Ian G PAYNE 
Company Secretary & 

Charity Commission Contact 
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DIRECTORS’ REPORT FOR 2016 
 

The Directors present their report and financial statements for the year 
ended 31

st
 December 2016. The Society is one of the oldest cultural 

societies in Croydon and was incorporated on 14
th
 November 1967, under 

the Companies Acts, as consolidated by the Companies Act 1985, as a 
company limited by guarantee and not having a share capital, registered in 
England (922278). The Society is also registered in England as a charity 
(260739). Unlike many similar societies established during the reign of 
Queen Victoria, it has survived two world wars and entered the 21

st
 century 

with, again unusually, an uninterrupted publishing programme (since 1871) 
and an actively maintained library and museum. 

The Society traces its history continuously from the Croydon Microscopical 
Club (1870–1877), the Croydon Microscopical and Natural History Club 
(1877–1901), and the unincorporated Croydon Natural History and 
Scientific Society (1902–1967). 

The principal work of the Society is, for the public benefit, the 
encouragement of the study of the natural and local history and 
archaeology of the Croydon area, by organising lectures, talks, 
discussions, exhibitions, field-excursions, and surveys; by issuing 
publications; by maintaining a library; and by maintaining or participating in 
the maintenance of a museum. The Society is unusual in owning property, 
a library and museum in one of the outer London Boroughs, and continuing 
to maintain a vigorous publishing programme. 

The Society’s aims have been pursued, during the year, chiefly through our 
library accessions and information services, cataloguing and curation of the 
John Gent Collection of postcards and other images, meetings and 
excursions, museum work, publishing programme and website. The 
Society’s responsibilities as a charity to benefit the public at large are met 
by, for example, collecting and arranging for the publication of biological 
records (primarily botanical and entomological); publishing materials of 
local historical interest; allowing access for researchers to materials held in 
the Society’s library and museum; answering enquiries from members and 
the public; responding to consultations by Croydon Council and other 
bodies; delivering exhibitions, lectures and presentations for other 
organisations including charities, schools and libraries. 

There still appears to be no immediate prospect of the required enabling 
legislation coming into force which would allow the Society to change its 
legal status to that of Charitable Incorporated Organisation (CIO) and 
thereby be required to submit only a single report and set of accounts. It is 
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noted, however, that since March 2013 it has been possible to form a new 
CIO. 

In September 2016, CNHSS Council adopted a motion with appropriate 
protocols to allow emergency decisions to be taken by electronic mail. 
Under the conflicts of interest policy, a Director declared an interest in an 
item at the November 2016 Council meeting which was duly noted. The 
Register of Directors’ Interests is updated annually. 

Following the Annual General Meeting on 21
st
 April 2016, various non-AGM 

elected posts were confirmed and various members were confirmed as 
section heads. Council meetings of the Directors of the Company, who are 
also Trustees of the Charity, are held seven times in each year. 

DATA PROTECTION ACT 

The Society is a non-profit making organisation and as such is not 
registered under the Data Protection Act. However, the Society needs to 
keep personal information about its members to ensure the smooth running 
of the Society. This includes name and address and (if provided) telephone 
number(s) and email address. The Society also keeps a record of the 
members’ subscription payments, including any Gift Aid donations. 

Any member may request a copy of the information that the Society holds 
about him or her: such requests should be made in writing to the Company 
Secretary, at the Society’s registered office (see front cover). Please 
enclose a stamped self-addressed envelope. 

PREMISES 
The Society owns freehold premises containing the registered office and 
part of the library at Brighton Road, South Croydon; occupies a building of 
its own on a leasehold site in Chipstead Valley Road, Coulsdon; and rents 
rooms for meetings elsewhere.  It has the use of storage facilities at several 
further addresses. We are grateful to the Whitgift Foundation, to the Bourne 
Society and to the South Croydon Benefice for additional storage facilities. 
The materials in storage are primarily stocks of publications, and bulky 
museum objects, including a number of industrial archaeology artefacts on 
loan to the Wealden Cave and Mine Society and on display at Reigate 
Caves, where members of the public can view them on five summer 
Saturdays each year, and to the Amberley Museum and Heritage Centre in 
West Sussex. 

Our freehold building was purchased in 1966, and since then has been 
reconfigured internally, re-roofed, and re-wired. Also a WC has been 
installed, and a timber and glass lean-to rebuilt in more sturdy fashion. At 
the time of purchase it was felt the building would accommodate us for ten 
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years. However, although the museum materials have since been re-
located to a separate building, the library is now too small for its purpose, 
for which it has planning permission for use as a ‘library and records store’. 

During 2016 an electrical safety examination was carried out at our 
HQ/Library. After remedial work was undertaken a Certificate of Electrical 
Safety was issued. Plant growth has been removed from the east and north 
walls, allowing more convenient access for inspection and maintenance 
purposes. A small area of damp penetration in one wall of the annexe is 
being remedied. 

LIBRARY, ARCHIVES AND INFORMATION SERVICES 

As a result of severe congestion and of electrical work, access to much of 
the library stock became exceptionally difficult during the year, with some 
further such work in prospect for 2017. 

The library contents have been reviewed with a view to disposing of most 
duplicates and items of marginal interest for the Society’s purposes. The 
latter category consists mainly of numerous issues of popular magazines, 
from which only the relevant items have been extracted and filed 
separately. 

Research enquiries have been answered as usual including, notably, 
documentation relating to the former sources and outfalls of the river 
Wandle, and to the history of the Beddington and South Norwood Sewage 
Treatment Works, and other matters. 

Work continued on cataloguing the papers of former President Lilian 
Thornhill [1907–1998] held by the Museum of Croydon. Information on 
Society property donated to or on loan to the Museum of Croydon Archives 
has been supplied in connection with that Museum’s application for 
accreditation. 

Because of insufficient space, parts of the library stock are housed at our 
Museum (primarily archaeology and palaeontology) and parts at the 
Librarian’s home (including applied and economic geology, civil 
engineering, conflict studies and legal works). 

Considerable collections of archival materials are deposited on long term 
loan at the Museum of Croydon and at the Surrey History Centre at 
Woking. The John Gent Collection of photographic prints, postcards, slides, 
etc., is deposited at the Museum of Croydon. 

Access to the library is by arrangement with the Librarian, who would 
appreciate advance notice in writing of what information is sought, and can 
advise on available resources in our own collection or elsewhere. 
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All library accessions during the year have been by donation rather than by 
purchase. Numerous periodicals have been accessioned, including those 
to which the Society subscribes, those received by way of exchange 
agreements with other societies, and those donated. 

Further progress has been made with ‘de-cluttering’ the library premises, 
removing for example two typewriters donated to the Stephens Ink 
Museum at Finchley. 

Plans for 2017 include binding as yet unbound parts of completed volumes 
of the two sets of our Proceedings, and other items. 

THE JOHN GENT POSTCARDS COLLECTION 

The listing of the entire John Gent Postcards Collection was completed and 
checked by a team comprising John Hickman (Curator), Carole Roberts 
(Deputy Curator), Tony Skrzypczyk and Elaine Cooper in March 2016.  The 
second batch in excess of 7 000 postcards was prepared and collected by 
Restore (formerly Data Imaging) for scanning.  The scanned images on 
three portable hard drives (one being retained for safety purposes) were 
returned in August.  Unfortunately the scanning of the second batch didn’t 
meet the quality of the first; subsequently it was requested that the invoice, 
being in dispute, be rescinded.  Advice was sought from Museum of 
Croydon and the CNHSS information technology advisor to the collection 
and Director, Mark Tyson regarding scanned image quality requirements.  
After considerable negotiation a scanning specification was agreed with 
Restore in late December.  The Museum of Croydon has been informed 
that the second batch of postcards will be collected for scanning during 
mid-January 2017. 

Less than 100 items deemed ephemera, which included postcard 
envelopes, advertising cards etc. were retained.  Although listed, they will 
be re-classified in the light of another collection of ephemera not associated 
with the postcards collection coming to light.  Those items classed as John 
Gent Postcard ephemera will be scanned at the Museum of Croydon and 
kept with the collection. 

During the summer an approach was made by a local postcards dealer 
who offered the Society the remnants of privately acquired John Gent 
‘postcard and photograph ephemera’ which he couldn’t sell.  He requested 
£10.  This was refused.  A message was put to him that if he were to throw 
the material away, it would be accepted by the Curator of the postcards 
collection.  This happened and two carrier bags of material are presently 
being sorted by the Curator and Deputy Curator.  That a postcards dealer 
was offering what he couldn’t sell implies there were items which he could.  
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Although speculative, this might account for the fate of some of the missing 
postcards in the John Gent Collection. 

During the autumn following two visits to Croydon Airport Museum and 
Archives, arrangements were agreed for a further ten visits to advance our 
knowledge on the Croydon Airport postcards in the John Gent Collection. 
Each meeting was digitally recorded, and we now possess approximately 
12 hours of oral history concerning Croydon Airport and the postcards 
collection.  The Society is grateful to Peter Skinner (Squadron Leader 
retired) for his invaluable contribution to our research in this field. 

Work on the preparation of an Access database on the collection 
continues; a considerable voluntary contribution to this work being 
undertaken by CNHSS member Elaine Cooper. 

During 2016 talks on the John Gent Postcards Collection were given to; 
The Croydon Rotary Club, The Streatham Society, Ashburton Library (the 
first and second John Gent Postcards talks), Museum of Croydon, Whitgift 
Foundation Croydon Heritage Festival at Fairfield Halls, Shirley Library, 
U3A, The Bourne Society, Friends of South Norwood Country Park and to 
Year 2 children at Oasis Ryelands Primary School.  Donations to the 
collection received from the talks amounted to £140.  A further £208 was 
raised towards the construction of a wetland habitat in South Norwood 
Country Park. 

A third CNHSS Christmas talk, ‘A Third Miscellany from the John Gent 
Postcards Collection’ was given in December. 

THE MUSEUM OF CROYDON 

The Society works closely with the Museum of Croydon which now includes 
management of the former Local Studies Library and Archives Services. 

MUSEUM 
During 2016, as part of continuing outreach by the Society, the Curator, 
Chris Taylor, gave talks and set up displays at a local school and societies. 
Artefacts from the museum’s collection, found in the local area, were used 
to example various prehistoric traditions in tool making at a talk to members 
of Whitethorn Methodist Church, Coulsdon. Two forty minute talks on stone 
age archaeology were given to pupils of Chipstead Valley Primary School, 
Coulsdon, where a tooth of a Woolly Mammoth, found in Purley, and a 
Lower Palaeolithic handaxe, both from the museum collection, were shown 
to enthralled audiences totalling over sixty children. In March the Curator 
gave an hour talk to the Chaldon Historical Society. During this talk a 
Bronze Age, flint, barbed and tanged arrowhead that had been found in 
Chaldon Churchyard was shown and was of particular interest to 
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participants as a very local find. The following month the Curator gave a 
ninety-minute talk on stone age flint implements at the Leatherhead 
Institute for members of the Surrey Archaeological Society. Over twenty 
members of the SyAS attended and flint artefacts from the museum were 
displayed to explain changes in toolmaking through prehistory.  In 
November Dr Matthew Pope, of University College London, ran a day 
school on Palaeolithic archaeology for members of the Surrey 
Archaeological Society at the Dorking Christian Centre. Several 
Palaeolithic handaxes, some found at Swanscombe, Kent, from the 
museum collection, were displayed by the Curator; Dr Pope talked about 
these to explain points he had mentioned during his lectures.  

The museum ran its now traditional Open Day on Sunday 26
th
 June. This 

year was the second when the event was advertised as part of Croydon’s 
Heritage Festival. Over thirty people attended including members of the 
CNHSS.  

In July Councillor Timothy Godfrey (Cabinet member for Culture, Leisure 
and Sport) and Paula Murray (Creative Director) of Croydon Council were 
shown around the museum by the Curator. This was part of a general tour 
to see the Society’s facilities and collections, including the library, and to 
meet our members.  

The usual yearly checks by contractors of the fire and burglar alarm 
systems and apparatus, roof and gutters of the museum, showed no 
corrective maintenance was necessary.  

Chipstead Valley Primary School has constructed a new pond and waterfall 
a few metres away from the museum. To power this an electrical spur has 
been taken by the school’s electricians from the museum building into the 
school’s adjacent shed. A meter in the shed will provide readings of 
electricity consumption by the school which will be taken into account when 
it invoices the Society for electricity.  
 
During the year the Society was alerted to the presence in Chipstead 
Valley Primary School of false widow spiders and of the possibility of these 
spreading into the museum building. The Curator took advice about this 
and was advised that no action was necessary. 

 
MEETINGS 

The Society’s General and other meetings are, with our publications, the 
main activities of which the membership at large is most aware. At the 
Annual General Meeting on 21

st
 April 2016 the President, John Hickman, 
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delivered his Address entitled ‘Letters to the Editor’. We are particularly 
indebted to CNHSS Council members Celia Bailey and Brian Lancaster 
who continue to organise a full programme of excellent evening lectures. 
Lecturers have been impressed by members’ well-informed questions and 
contributions to discussion. Attendance at meetings has continued to be 
good. There were twenty-four evening lectures during the year with topics 
too varied to list here. Regular meetings are open to members and guests. 

Books and other items, surplus to our requirements, are offered to 
members at our indoor meetings in return for appropriate donations to be 
set against the cost of hiring the room and paying speakers’ expenses and 
fees. Items offered are mostly duplicates from our library, or books 
bequeathed or donated by members and others. 

The Society has moved away from its long established ‘Sectional’ 
organisation, although the Entomology Section continues to meet once a 
month on the third Wednesday organised by Graham Collins and Jovita 
Kaunang. Meetings include talks, accompanied with photographs and 
video, of insects and other invertebrates and plants plus areas and 
locations of particular local interest, along with natural history contributions 
such as biographies of naturalists, autecology, wildlife gardening and the 
exhibition of specimens. Displays of specialist literature and copies of the 
Surrey Wildlife Atlases, many written by section members, are available for 
purchase. The Ornithological Group continue to have regular visits to well-
known bird-watching sites. 

Society visits during the year have included Dennis Severs House, 
Croydon Airport, Shirley Windmill, Combe Conduit and Benjamin Franklin 
House. There were seven country walks in Croydon’s open spaces looking 
at seasonal flowers, fauna, fungi, butterflies, woodlands and chalk 
downland. Twelve history and industrial walks included Purley Way, 
Beckenham and Queen’s Road cemeteries, Croham Hurst, Mole Valley, 
London Wall, Grand Union Canal and the Museum of London (to celebrate 
350 since the great fire). 

Our Focus meeting on Croham Hurst on Saturday 26 November consisted 
of talks by our own members: Ken Woodhams, David Bate, Graham 
Collins, Jovita Kaunang and Jane McLauchin. The speakers were 
introduced by our President, John Hickman. Celia Bailey designed a 
colourful poster to publicise the event. Brenda Hawkins and Pauline Payne 
managed the refreshments, donations for which raised a considerable sum. 

We thank the ECURC for use of the large hall and kitchen. 
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PUBLICITY (see also WEBSITE below) 
A printed Programme is circulated to all members each half year and is 
also sent to others who have email addresses and wish to receive it. This 
contains information about the Society and on meetings, talks, walks, 
visits and venues. A list of officers and a membership application form 
are included. Our popular Facebook page has up-to-the-minute Society 
news, and is backed up by Twitter including live tweeting of meetings. 

For a further year the Society participated in the Whitgift Foundation 
Croydon Heritage Festival.  A stall, well served by members was managed 
on Heritage Day at North End.  During the Festival, CNHSS played a key 
role in giving talks on the John Gent Postcards Collection, Theatres of 
Croydon, Croydon during the 20

th
 Century in Films (in conjunction with the 

Museum of Croydon) with a piano accompaniment by a Croydon student 
and History of Housing in Croydon and a guided walk of Croham Hurst.  
The final day coincided with our regular Museum Open Day which was 
advertised in the Festival literature. 

A member of Council, Carole Roberts, in conjunction with the Museum of 
Croydon, organised an exhibition on the history of the Davis Theatre. This 
is now (from November 2016) on display at the Clocktower outside the 
library. Research was provided in 2016 for the BBC’s ‘Who do you think 
you are’ programme, to be broadcast early in 2017, featuring Warwick 
Davis with credits acknowledgement to CNHSS – Carole Roberts 
appearing as a historian. 

Following the transfer of Croydon’s Tramlink stops and services to 
Transport for London, the Society’s ‘Museum Without Walls’ display 
cabinets at selected tram stops have been removed. It is hoped during 
2017 to secure the return of the East and West Croydon tram stop panels. 

The President, John Hickman, attended a marketing course run by 
Whitelabel Consultants in November. 

WEBSITE 

Since its launch for the 2015 AGM, the website at cnhss.co.uk has had just 
over 12,500 individual visits.  Since the last (2016) AGM, unique monthly 
visits have been averaging 615.   

Due to pressures on time for those involved in the various online resources 
– the two websites (cnhss.co.uk and cnhss.org.uk), Facebook and Twitter – 
there has been a reduction in activity.  The programme is published on the 
new website, and there are monthly updates to the front-page to showcase 
some of the upcoming events and take people directly to the correct point 
in the listings for that month.  Facebook activity has reduced, though 
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numbers of ‘followers’ continues to increase, and Twitter activity is largely 
confined to retweeting the event information that is issued through Croydon 
Radio’s automated listings service.   

512 people ‘like’ our Facebook page and would therefore receive 
information that we ‘shared’ from it: this is an increase of 94 people based 
on the same point last year.  72 more people followed us on Twitter, taking 
the total to 466. We only tweeted 91 times since the start of April 2016, and 
our number of ‘impressions’ (the number of times a tweet was delivered to 
someone’s timeline and viewed) has therefore more than halved, down 
from over 58,000 at the last report to 24,039 in the last 10 months.  The 
bulk of our activity was around the Heritage Festival in June.  

Members of Council continue to look at ways of improving the consistency 
of our web and social media use, and to share the work involved.  It also 
remains ‘on the agenda’ to rationalise the websites and to develop a way of 
maintaining contact with our members and supporters through an online 
newsletter. 

PUBLICATIONS 
Part 9 of volume 19 of our Proceedings was published in September 2016, 
this being ‘Consumed by Fire: the destruction of Croydon parish church 
in 1867 and its rebuild’ by Brian Lancaster. 

Progress has not been made with the proposal for the benefit of members 
unable to attend many meetings, namely, it would be desirable to enlarge 
the Bulletin, with more articles addressing a variety of locally relevant 
topics, especially with geological and natural history themes. 

Bulletins 155 to 157 were published during 2016. Notices may be put in any 
issue of the bulletin and commonly deal with membership subscriptions and 
reminders. As in past years, the first issue of the year contains the papers 
submitted to members for the Annual General Meeting. The other two 
issues have contained articles on various topics that may be of interest to 
members. The second of these issues was more extensive than usual and 
contained more illustrations. There has been an attempt to increase the 
number of articles on aspects of natural history, though we may not be able 
to keep up the present balance of subjects. The '100 years ago' item was 
expanded to cover several topics – including the service of some of our 
members during World War I. The Bulletin editor would be glad to have 
feedback and suggestions from members – see contact details on the front 
cover. 

Croydon Bibliographies for Regional Survey 235–245 were issued: this is a 
limited circulation publication, primarily listing our library accessions, of 
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which paper copies are filed at our own library, LB Croydon Library, and the 
British Library. It is intended to continue publication electronically on our 
website, although such publication has temporarily lapsed. 

Publications in prospect for 2017 and later years include: articles on 
John Corbet Anderson; on local owners of slave plantations in the West 
Indies; on the buildings along London Road; [projected] a synthesis of the 
history, geology and natural history of Croham Hurst. 

CONSERVATION AND PLANNING 

The Society has continued to be an active member of the Association of 
Croydon Conservation Societies (ACCS). We continue in membership of 
the Coulsdon Commons Consultative Committee. We have contributed to 
proposals and discussions on William Wilks wilderness garden at Hall 
Grange, Shirley, the Great North Wood, Sustainability and Biodiversity, and 
the Croydon Local Plan. 

REPRESENTATION ON OTHER BODIES 
The Society continues as a member of the Croydon Local Studies Forum, 
and is represented on the Association of Croydon Conservation Societies, 
the Croydon Parks, Woodlands and Green Spaces Forum, Corporation of 
London’s City Commons Consultative Committee, Friends of Farthing 
Downs, Friends of Shirley Windmill, London Archaeological Forum, London 
Geodiversity Partnership, Mid-Croydon Conservation Area Advisory Panel, 
North Croydon Conservation Area Advisory Panel, and the Surrey 
Archaeological Liaison Committee. The President, John Hickman, 
represented the Society at the Town (Croydon) Carol Service in December. 

FINANCE AND INSURANCE 
The Society's financial statements and balance sheet for the year, and the 
report of the engaged accountant, accompany this report.  

The Society has been preparing a Reserves Policy which will be adopted 
early in 2017 and reviewed annually thereafter. The levels of reserves 
recommended are: General Fund £2,125 to meet up to three months of 
current year expenditure; Bennett Fund £65,000 towards costs of 
modification or replacement of premises; Fagg Fund £20,000 towards 
future publications, research, education and projects costs. 

The Society’s insurance requirements are reviewed annually in respect of 
buildings, contents and other liabilities including a sum of £10,000,000 in 
respect of public liability. 

In December, the Society received a gift of a computer from Mott 
MacDonald Limited. 
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MEMBERSHIP 
At 31

st 
December 2016 there were 300 (306) members, of whom 195 (202) 

were ordinary, 28 (29) associate, (56) (54) life, 12 (12) group, and 9 (9) 
honorary members. Figures in brackets are those for 31

st 
December 2015. 

In 2016 we instigated recognition of our long-standing members. Thirteen 
individual members and one group member were awarded a certificate to 
celebrate 50 years or more in membership. The President presented the 
certificates to those members who attended the AGM in April. We regret to 
report the deaths of Mr J Millen, Mr D J Charlton and Mrs P F J Barnett. 

We are extremely grateful to those members who have signed a Gift Aid 
declaration, because CNHSS then benefits from some money (£563 in 
2016) that would otherwise have been paid in Income Tax. We can only 
claim Gift Aid if you pay tax. The Personal Tax Allowance increases each 
year, so if your circumstances change and you no longer pay tax, please let 
us know and we won't claim Gift Aid from your subscription. 

DIRECTORS AND SECRETARY 

During the year the Directors have been Ms C.E. Bailey (Vice President – 
VP), Mr R. Brooker (VP), Dr J.B. Greig (Hon. General Secretary), Miss B.J. 
Hawkins, Mr J.I. Hickman (President), Mr B. Lancaster (Hon. Editor), Dr J. 
McLauchlin (VP), Mr I.G. Payne (VP & Company Secretary), Ms K.L. Pugh, 
Mr T.P. Rainey (Hon. Treasurer), Mrs C.A. Roberts, Mr A. Skrzypczyk, Mr 
P.W. Sowan (Hon. Librarian), Mr C.J.W. Taylor (Hon. Curator), Mr M.A. 
Tyson and Mr D.J. Waghorn. No new directors were appointed during the 
year. 

Ian G Payne / Company Secretary on behalf of the Directors and Charity 
Trustees 

 

 

___________________________  
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Croydon Natural History and Scientific Society Limited 
(A Company Limited by Guarantee Without Share Capital) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Financial Statements 
For the Year Ended 31st December 2016 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

G Moore 
Accountant 
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REPORT OF THE ACCOUNTANT 
 

to the members of  
 

Croydon Natural History and Scientific Society Limited 
 
 
 

 
I have prepared, without carrying out an audit, the annexed 
accounts for the year to 31st December 2016 from the Society’s 
books, records and other information presented to me and certify 
that they are in accordance with those records. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
G Moore  
Accountant 
12A Grove Place 
Youlgrave 
Derbyshire 
DE45 1UU 
 
Date: 8th March 2017 
 

Accounts – page 1 
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Croydon Natural History and Scientific Society Limited 
(A Company Limited by Guarantee Without Share Capital) 

 
Income and Expenditure Account 

For The Year Ended 31st December 2016 
 
Income Notes 2016 2015 

Investment income [11,12,13] 9,939 6,609 
Interest income [11,12,13] 83 74 
Subscriptions [2] [11i] 4,264 3,628 
Donations and grants [11,12] 288 277 
Profit on book sales [3] [11i] (85) 421 
Library [11i] 452 608 
Income tax recovered on gift aid, 

subscriptions and donations 
[11i] 563 644 

Lectures [13] 140 - 

  15,644 12,261 

Expenditure    
Website [11e] 162 - 
Meetings [11e] 1,632 2,383 
Postage and Telephone [11e] 113 169 
Printing and Stationery [11e] 306 347 
Rates and Rent [12] 350 859 
Electricity [12] 1,450 1,307 
Depreciation: Furniture/ Equipment [12] 28 33 
Depreciation: Computer etc. [12] 35 43 
Collections [12] 328 74 
Repairs and renewals [12] 1,650 495 
Proceedings re CCFagg fund [13] 1,645 4,733 
Postcard scanning costs [13] - 2,862 
Subscriptions [11e] 350 487 
Professional Fees [11e] 336  
Bank charges [11e] 238 245 
Accountant’s remuneration [11e] 280 280 
Insurance [11e] 1,548 1,321 
Programmes [11e] 620 554 
Exhibitions [11e] 578 11 
Sundry expenses [11e] 58 23 

  11,707 16,226 

Excess/(deficit) of income over 
expenditure carried forward 

 

£3,937  £(3,965) 
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Croydon Natural History and Scientific Society Limited 

(A Company Limited by Guarantee Without Share Capital) 
Balance Sheet at 31 December 2016 

 

 Notes 2016 2015 

Fixed Assets [5]  1,348 1,420 

     
Current Assets     

Stocks [6] 9,033  10,289 
Debtors [7] 1,209  1,491 
Investments [8] 66,849  119,060 
Bank and cash [9] 87,772  32,154 

      

  164,863  162,994 

Credits: amounts falling 
due within one year 

 

Other creditors [10] (1,307)  (3,426) 

     
Net current assets   163,556 159,568 

     
Total assets less current 
liabilities  

164,904 160,988 

     

Creditors: amounts falling 
due after one year 
    Deferred government grants 

 

 [4]  110 131 

     

NET ASSETS   £164,794 £160,857 
     

Financed by     
General Fund [11]  56,215 53,634 
Bennett Memorial Fund [12]  65,896 66,370 
C C Fagg Memorial Fund [13]  42,683 40,853 

     

   £164,794 £160,857 
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Croydon Natural History and Scientific Society Limited 
(A Company Limited by Guarantee Without Share Capital) 

 
Balance Sheet at 31 December 2016 (continued) 

 
The company is entitled to exemption from audit under section 477 of the 
Companies Act 2006 for the year ended 31st December 2016 
 
The members have not required the company to obtain an audit of its 
financial statements for the year ended 31st December 2016 in accordance 
with section 476 of the Companies Act 2006 
 

The directors acknowledge their responsibilities for ensuring that: 
 

i. the company keeps accounting records which comply with sections 
386 and 387 of the Companies Act 2006; and 

 

ii. preparing financial statements which give a true and fair view of the 
state of affairs of the company as at 31st December 2016 and of its 
income and expenditure account for the year then ended in 
accordance with the requirements of sections 394 and 395 and 
which otherwise comply with the requirements of the Companies 
Act 2006 relating to financial statements, so far as applicable to the 
company. 

 

These financial statements were approved by the Board on 17 February 2017. 
 
 
 
Treasurer ............................................................... T.P. Rainey 
 
 
 
 
Company Secretary ............................................... I.G. Payne 
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Croydon Natural History and Scientific Society Limited 
(A Company Limited by Guarantee Without Share Capital) 

 
Notes to the Accounts 

 
1. Accounting Policies 

These accounts have been prepared in accordance with the historical cost 
convention and in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard for 
Smaller Entities (effective January 2005). The following accounting policies 
have been applied and are in accordance with applicable accounting 
standards. 
  

   Depreciation 
Depreciation is calculated to spread the cost of the following assets over 
their estimated useful lives at the following rates: 

Furniture and equipment   15% per annum of written down value 
Computer equipment         20% per annum of purchase value 

  

  Stocks and Investments 
Stocks and investments are stated at the lower of cost and net realisable 
value. 
  

  Government grants 
Government grants received in respect of expenditure charged to the 
income and expenditure account during the year have been included in the 
income and expenditure account. The remainder are deferred and will be 
included in the income and expenditure account by instalments over the 
expected useful lives of the related assets at the following rates: 
  Computer   15% per annum of written down value 
 
2. Subscriptions 
  2016 2015 
 Current 4,246 3,613 
 Arrears 18 15 

  £4,264 £3,628 

 
3. Profit on book sales 

 Books I to IX (120) 432 
 Other Books (20) (32) 
 Resales 29 (17)  
 Postcards 26 38 

  £(85) £421 
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Notes to the Accounts (continued) 
 
4. Government grants 
Government grants were included in the Bennett Memorial Fund of £20 
(2015 – £23). Deferred government grants of £110 (2015 – £131) will be 
included in that fund in future years. 
 
5. Fixed Assets 

 
 Freehold 96a 

Brighton 
Road 

Furniture and 
Equipment  Total 

At cost Jan 1  1,046 13,757  14,803 
Additions  0  0 

 1,046 13,757  14,803 
     
Depreciation at 
January 1, 2016 

 
- 13,392  13,392 

Charge for year 
2016 

 
- 63  63 

At 31 Dec 2016 - 13,455  13,455 

Net Book Value: 
31 Dec 2016 £1,046 £302  £1,348 

31 Dec 2015 £1,046 £374  £1,420 
 The freehold premises are stated at cost as, in the directors’ opinion, 
market value would not be appropriate. 
 

6.   Stocks 

 2016 2015 
Resales 484 514 
Books I to IX 7,072 8,250 
Other books 297 340 
Postcards 1,180 1,185 

 £9,033 £10,289 
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Notes to the Accounts (continued) 
 
7.   Debtors 
 2016 2015 

Sundry Debtors 1,209 1,491 
 
8.   Investments 

 
Market 
value 

2016 2015 

4471 M & G Charibond 5,765 5,000 5,000 
2242 Charifund units 34,424 4,638 4,638 
52355 4.75% Treasury Stock 2020 59,653 52,211 52,211 
55587 4% Treasury Gilt 2016 - - 52,211 
National Savings Bond 5,000 5,000 5,000 

 £104,842 £66,849 £119,060 
 
9.   Cash at bank 
 2016 2015 
Santander deposit account 31,329 16,247 
Bank current account 55,108 14,573 
Bank deposit account 1,335 1,334 

 £87,772 £32,154 
 
10.  Creditors: amounts falling due within one year 
 2016 2015 
Subscriptions in advance 1,046 1,146 
Sundry creditors 260 2,280 

 £1,306 £3,426 
 
11.  General Fund 
 2016 2015 
Balance at 1st January 2016 53,634 51,673 
Add: Donations 268 254 
 Investment income  3,313 2,203 
 Bank deposit interest 27 23 
 Items [11i] from Income & Expenditure A/c 5,194 5,301 

 62,436 59,454 
Less: Items [11e] from Income & Expenditure A/c 6,221 5,820 

Balance at 31st December 2016 £56,215 £53,634 
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Notes to the Accounts (continued) 
 
12.  Bennett Memorial Fund 
 2016 2015 
Balance at 1st January 2016 66,370 66,925 
Add: Grants received 20 23 
        Investment income 3,313 2,203 
        Bank deposit interest 34 30 

 69,737 69,181 

   
Less: Rates and Rent 350 859 
         Electricity 1,450 1,307 
         Depreciation Furniture, Equipment 28 33 
         Depreciation: Computer etc 35 43 
         Collections 328 74 
         Repairs and renewals 1,650 495 

 3,841 2811 
   

Balance at 31st December 2016 £65,896 £66,370 
 
 
13.  C C Fagg Memorial Fund 
 2016 2015 
Balance at 1st January 2016 40,853 46,224 
Add: Investment income 3,313 2,203 
 Bank deposit interest 22 21 
 Lectures 140  

 44,328 48,448 

   

Less: Proceedings 1,645 4,733 
          Postcards scanning costs  2,862 

Balance at 31st December 2016 £42,683 £40,853 
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Contacts 

Information – information@cnhss.org.uk 

Twitter – https://twitter.com/cnhssprogramme 

Facebook – http://www.facebook.com/pages/Croydon-Natural-History-

Scientific-Society/106522816087133 

Newsletter – mailto:cnhssprogramme@btinternet.com  

(request our free monthly newsletter from here) 

Website – https://cnhss.co.uk 


